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Wright State
nursing faculty
given support
By JAKE BLOOD
Guardian Associate Witter

Students' tension over parking spaces has the
chance to be relieved soon with the construction
of a new shelter near K lot and announcement of

RTA service to the campus beginning In
mH-Julv.
Guardian photo by Cathie* Vance

WSU to build K lot shelter •

can't afford shelter for Milllet
By MiKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Write?

FRANCIS NOTED that several
B. C. and F decal holders have
complained that too much money
Students will soon stay dr ;t in has been spent on K lot and not
enough capital has been appropria new iC lot shelter.
A bid oi 823,000 by Sutl crly ated for projects which would
Construction Company to 1 uild improve their parking areas.
Francis said it would cost
the shelter has been approved by
WSU, Bob Fru.ds- director of approximately $221 per parking
Campus Planning and Operations space, if a two-inch base of
announced at the Parking Ser- asphalt was laid. Sincr the
Parking Services budget would be
vices Advisory Committc: meet
reduced to $7,400 after the K lot
ing Monday.
UNFORTUNATELY, the low shelter would be built, only 26
bid for construction of another parking spaces could be paved.
However. Jim Burke, Parking
shelter behind Millett Hall was
$34,500 by Peterson Construction Services Committee student representative, suggested that the
Company.
Francis said Parking Services money leftover from the K lot
doesn't have enough money in its project be used to provide lightfiscal budget this year to cover ing in K lot "for safety pursuch an expense. Parking Ser- poses."
FRANCIS SAID the extra monvices currently has approximately
ey could be saved for use next
$30,400. Francis declared.
Francis added the bid for the year, but since the cost of
Millett shelter will rise within the everything is increasing connext two weeks because the COM stantly. the money's value will be
of the materials required for its substantially decreased by then.
The committee made no deconstruction wiU increase.
HE SAID the K lot shelter is cision on how to use the money.
At a previous meeting. Burke
considered to be more crucial
said the would like to see the
then the Millett shelter.
"grassy area." between parking
Although chances of a Millett
shelter being constructed this spaces in the lot behind Millett
Hall, made into parking spaces.
year seem slim. Ron Oldiges,
However. Burke changed his
director of Purchasing and Transportation. srv..i the Millett area
mind after learning of Parking
will be a major concern.
Services' limited budget.
"There will be four buses
"SINCE WE don't have the
moving in and out of that area
money in the budget this year."
next year," he rated. "RTA,
Burke said, "we should not
Greene County Transit, K lot
consider it now."
buses, and Handicapped buses."
Francis said Parking Services

will receive their annual state
funds when the new fiscal year
begins July 1. The amount is
cxpected to be between $40,000
and $60,000.
In other matters, Oldiges told
the committee WSU is "elated"
about the passage of the RTA
levy.
OlDIGES SAID Pnase i of
ft I"A's two-phase i>laii will go Into
effect by mid-July. He said Phase
i will provide WSU with three
express buses from downtown
Dayton. Huber Heights, %nd
Kettering (Whipp and Bigger
Rosd areas).
Oldiges said Phase U will
provide a service similar to the
current Third and Murray shuttle
system. Like the shuttles, he said,
(See 'RTA' page 2)

I— Wednesday—
weather
A 30 percent chance of
showers today with possible
showers again tonight. Temperatures will be in the upper
sixties today and in the
mid-forties tonight.
Thursday's weather will be
partly cloudy with temperatures in the mid sixties.

thought
"We know accurately only
when we know little; with
knowledge doubt enters."
Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe

The National Student Nurses
Association, in their annual convention, passed a motion giving
their support to the students and
faculty of Wright State University
School of Nursing.
The convention, which was
held from April 23-27 in Salt Lake
City, passed the motion unanimously on April 27.
THE MOTION, in full, stated:
'NSNA (National Student Nurses
Association) support (he studenjs
and faculty of Wright State
University School of Nursing.
Dayton. Ohio in their struggle to
remain autonomous and that the
NSNA Board of Directors demonstrate thi; support by sending a
copy of this motion to the
President of Wright State Univer»itv. t l » Wright State University
Board ot iTUStees ana tne rrngni
State University School of Nursing."
Support for the passing of the
proposal was provided by a
condensed version of the "Nursing the Wright State Way".
School of Nursing Newsletter
dated March 1980. Volume 5,
Number 2. The same School of
Nursing Newsletter that the administration confiscated and held
for four days.
The motion was drafted by

Barbara Ball. State Newsletter
Editor for the Student Nurses Association of Ohio ar.d a WSU
nursing student. Because Wright
State was not allowed a delegate
at the convention this year, the
motion was introduced by Daniel
Davis, o delegate and state
president for the Washington
State Chapter of the NSNA. Davis
is a student at Yakima Valley
College in Washington State.
THE MOTION was introduced.
Barbara Ball said "To show the
Wright State community that
nursing students ate united and
to demonstrate that we really
believe in ou- school of nursing
and everything it stands for."
Barbara Ball attended the
convention as a representative
from Wright State. She was in the
company of two other Wright
Students. Mary Louise Freniere,
third vice-president of Student
(SNAO), and Audrey Bakanauskas who was clected to the
nominations committee of the
North Central region of NSNA.
The
Nursing
controversy,
which has resulted in 20 resignations from the School of Nursing,
has been a topic of debate at
Wright State for nearly four
months. The Board of Trustees in
last Friday's meeting, held off on
making any decisions on the
Nursing question.

Elections open May 5
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Associate Writer
Student Government Elections
will open Monday, May 5, and
conclude Thursday evening, May
8. according to Jeff Horowitz of
the Election Commission.
Petitions for candidacy received and validated by the
election commission include those
of: Elwood E. Sanders, Breeds
Walker and Glen Jula for Chairer,
(at-large). Andrew Walsh ar.d
William Guess for College of
Business Representative, Katie
Hennessey. Liberal Arts Representative, Phillip Smith, School of
Medicine.
SCIENCE AND Engineering.
Janet Buening, and Cathlee
Vance and David Page and
Michael Hall. Media Committee.
There are five Media Corca.lttee
student seats, so that three
positions will be filled by write-la-

ballot. added Horowitz.
No petitions for representative
of the Schools of Nursing. Education and Graduate Studies were
submitted, ssid Horowitz. Balloting will be by write-in vote only
for these positions.
Polls will be located in Allyn
Hall, across from the Ombudsman office, and in Millett Hall,
near the lounge. These locations
will be in operation Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
THERE WILL also be a poll on
the first floor of the University
Library, near the steps, open
Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day from J0:C0 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
in the University Center, adjaccn
to the cafeteria, open on those
days from !C:3C a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The elections will close Thursday evening. There will be one
polling 'oeafWvii only Thur*d«y. in
Millet", h.-'l. opea from 6:00 p.w.
to 6:30 p.n.. Doted Horovttz.
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Higher ed gets 'good news' enrollment report
By PATRICIA McCOFMACK
DPI Edoctkm Editor
True or false: Colleges will beg
for students in the 1980'$ as
higher ed hits hard times.
"False" - says a "good news"
report from the American Council
on Education.
THE COUNCIL forecast dis
putes earlier forecasts of a
"depression in higher education"
which could mean teachers will
hit the breadlines as schools
scramble for students.
Instead of an enrollment decline. widely estimated as high as
25 percent in this decade, the
ACE study figures there could
be only a small decrease or a
levelling or - even a slight
increase.
Wright State officials, for esample, espect no change in
enrollment for 1980-81.
IF THE ACE is right, all those
junior faculty members - last
hired, first fired - can stop biting
their nails over the prospect of
jobs drying up all along the
academic trail between now and

1990.
Non-traditional students can
make the difference, says the
study from the ACE. the nation's
principal independent non-profit
coordinating body for post-secondary education.
The study shows, for example,
that increased enrollment of men
aged 35 to 64 and of women aged
20-to-34 could yield much larger
enrollments.
ENROLLMENTS ALSO could
be boosted by:
-Increased retention of current
students;
-Increased credentialing
of
high school sponsors;
-LOWER INCOME youth and
minorities.
-Employed persons currently
receiving education in industry;
•Foreign students.
THE ACE REPORT, "College
Enrollment: Testing the Conventional Wisdom
Against
the
Facts." was orchestrated by ACE
Chief Economist Carol Frances
prepared for the Interassociational Council on Policy Analysis

and Research.
That is a consortium of .21
higher education
associations
functioning as a research coordinating body.
"The study shows that we may
have been far more pessimistic
about the outlook for student
enrollments than is justified,"
said J.W Pettason. president of
ACE. based in Washington. D.C.
"IT IS CLEAR that the decline
in the so-called traditional college-age population group is not
the only fact determining the
prospects for American higher
education enrollments in the
1980s."
The report contradicts earlier
forecasts this way:
Forecast: Total enrollments are
already down, falling ofT even
before the decline in the college age population, raising the spectre of greater decreases in
enroilmei;:*
than
originally
feared.
ACEi COLLEGE enrollments
have increased by over 3 million
students from 1970 to 1979.

Enrollments are up in every
major sector of higher education,
in both public ana private institutions and ia both four-year and
two-year institutions.
Forecasts are based on the
assumption that college students
are college age.
BUT T HE ACE says collegeage
young people, 18 to 21, account
for less than one-half of the total
college enrollment.
FORECASTS SAY graduate
enrollment is up. says one school
of thought, basing on the say so

RTA to arrive at WSU in July
{continued from page /I
Ihc RTA buses would run continuously from 7:30 a.m. to 10:00
n m

M i t n H i b lliMMiak

connecting points between the
RTA and Greene County Transit
systems," he added.
f >rl S i m *

Oldiges said Phf.se II could be
implemented as early as Sept. 18
(the first day of Fall classes),
depending upon RTA's decision.
RIA has promised Phase II will
be implemented bv mid-January.

and Parking Services, announced
the last Third and Murray shuttle
bus each evening will depart at
10:10 p.m. to accommodate students who have classes until
10:00 p.m.

OLDIGES SAID the service
should be extremely beneficial to
WSU students because it will
connect with Greene County
transit- thus giving students access to areas in both Montgomery
and Greene Counties.
"Wright State and Wright-Patterson Air Force Base are the only

THE UNAI, shuttle bus has
been arriving at 10:00 p.m.,
causing some students to miss it.
Sims said though the schedule
still says 10:00 p.m., it should be
ignored because the change is
now effective.
In another matter, Sims recom-

EXPLORE
YOUR
INNER
SPACE
You can have the extra edge
to help you predict and plan
your best days for important
business decisions, or competing in sports, or developing
those "special encounters".
To receive 3 months personalized computer generated biorythm chart and analysis send
$3.50 plus SO cents handling,
month, day, year of birht to :

Bio-Lab
Dept. A
P.O. Box 171
W C'arrollton, O
A unique gift

*
*»
*
*
*

mended that the name "Parking
Services Advisory Committee" be
changed, because matters dis<Miri»d

*.>•

Ih«*

rommlMw

fro

qucntly arc confused with his
department of "Parking Services."
Sims said the two organizations
are separate organizations, and a
name change would help alleviate
any future confusion.
RESPONDING TO the request.
Parking Services faculty member
Tom von der Embsc, recommended the name "Parking Policy Advisory Committee" be
considered. No decisions were
made regarding the proposal.

+

on the fact that undergraduates
who arc unable to find jobs go on
to grad school.
Grat' enrollment is down, says
usoth.r school, because students
see a declining return or further
investment in schooling and skip
grad school.
ACE says graduate enrollment
is up 47 percent from 1970 to
1978. That is a greater rate of
increase than the 40 percent
growth in total enrollment.
THE FULL ACE College study
will be published in June.

WWSU Radio Highlights
This, and every Wednesday. WWSU continues its motive of
madness with the Dr. Strangedays show at 7:00 p. m. ..tune in for a
free trip to Bogata.
Thursday! Thursday! Thursday! Join Hal Pluenekke for the
bringing in of May with the Jazz Spotlights at 2:00 p.m... and later
on that same day. from 7-8 classical Corners of Music will be
featuring Nana Mouskouri, internationally aclaimed Greek artist,
who's also appearing in the Dayton area May 10...and still more on
Thursday! The featured composer on classical from 10-midnight
will be Prokoffiev...WWSU-the home of pollution free classical
music...
FOR THOSE WHO like neither jazz nor classical. John Tom
Hendrixson sometime on Thursday for his never ending supply of
shaggy dog stories...
Do a complete one-eighty with Friday night's sound choice
feature. Ambrosia and their new album...which by the way. is
titled one eighty...'"
Sound Choice every Friday at 7:00
p.m...following Sound Choice, join Sister Cindy Marshall for
album oriented noise, with New Wave dominating the air waves
from 9-10 p.m.. The big boss. Steve Andrews holds court from JO
p.m. - 2 a.m...his specialty this week at the wee hour of 12:30 a.m.
is Nuking The Knack! That's right! More madness from th-i
moose who brought you the aborted Iranian rescue, semi-marine
Hymn, and The Death of Barry Manilow (verbatim) ...sometimes
being general manager affects the mind...
Taking it easy on the first weekend in May, the feature artist
Saiurday at noon will be the fine melodic sounds of jazz man
Ronnie Laws...
BUT! WE HAVE not forgotten progressive fans! Sunday's
Beeswax wiil feature the best of the Strawbs! Wlia; better way to
kick off this monthly feature- of the dtes*».x program...or. WWSU
at 8 p.m.
Station notes.
yYWSU is looking for a business director...which entails
checking our account against the University's, and keeping our
finances straight ..Drop off applications at the radio station-044
Univ. Center or mail them to Steve Andrews. WWSU, 044 Univ.
Center...Deadline for applications is May 6...Join the growing
monopoly of students for commercial free airwaves!!!
TWO WEEKLY FEATURES not mentioned: Every Tuesday
night at 7:00. WWSU brings you Innerview with Jim Ladd...Find
out if tocay's stars arc all music and no mind...
And the 'Air The Chair" program every Wednesday at 1:30 in
the afternoon...gives listeners a chance to hear what Wright
State's Student Government is doing for them...

*
*
»
*
*»
3982 Coi. Glenn-Next To Wright State *
*
*
Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge
*
*- AyV < & D i d V ° u k n ° w ! h c " vou or your group c o n earn exha
* ~
money by giving plasma? It's a two way street. You'll
Enjoy Lunch and Our Super Salad Bar
*
* jj.
bo helping us to help ths sick a n d injured who musl
*
have plasma a n d you or your group c a n earn money
*
for parties, protects, or (or any of your activities.
* Plasma donors
Music & Dancing Thursday.
* safely give twicec aan
—
u c ,
*» week a n d regular
I Friday, Saturday with WSU's
" C L r
* donors c a n earn over
HELP OTHERS
* $1,000 a year
one and only PAUL BEACH I
we'll help you
* FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP payAnd
tor your
weekend
*
* BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
Ladies Day Wed. Two for One!
* CASHH PAYMENTS
*
:* :i
Party Room
PLASMA CENTERS
You'll enjoy your next party in the
Beer
* :
$5.00
250 Salem Ave
* :
Needlepoint Room. With seating
Bring this ad for
on
accommodating 10-90 people.
Blast Tuesday
new donor bonus _
Call for reservations: 426-4266
223-0424 2 n d donation

CX Alpha
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The Mikado

Gilbert and Sullivan production is a breath of fresh spring air

By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Fntertalnmeut Writer
Spring (tf not June) U bustin'
out at! over — especially on
WSU's Festival Playhouse stage.
The Theatre and Musk Departments' production of Gilbert and
Sullivan's The Mikado is right in
the spirit of the season — vital,
invigorating, and whatever else
one associates with breaths of
freak air.
IT'S A fine mounting of the
operetta, deftly paced by Director
Robert Hetherington and performed by a talented cast.
One of the most popular of the
Gilbert and Sullivan works, The
Mikado centers around the High
Court of old Japan — from a
Victorian perspective. (The first
clever touch of the evening comes

before the overture: the audience
is asked to rise and sing "God
Save the Queen.")
The plot concerns the comic
shenanigans in the town of Titipa,
where the Lord High Executioner
has yet to behead anybody. (The
offense deserving of decapitation:
Flirting.) The Mikado, eriperor cf
Japan, proclaims thaC unless the
Executioner carries out an execution, Titipu will be reduced to the
rank of a village.
OF COURSE, what's integral to
everything are the glorious Gilbert and Sullivan songs. In
addition, there are the brilliant
comic moments, many of which
Hetherington has updated.
In his program notes, Hetherington states, "...we have tried to
retain something of the Victorian
flavor while having fun with the

anachronisms Gilbert himself inf u s e d . " The anachronistic gags,
which pop up R.ost frequently in
the second act, are sometimes
hilarious, and always inspired.
1 particularly enjoyed Kelly
Corken's bit on roller skates —
yes, roller skates — in the
delightful "Here's a how-<iedc!". Also in Ihat song — and in
other spots t s well — there's
some convention-breaking mischief in the characters' acknowledgement of the orchestra. (The
orchestra is. incidentally, excellent.) But to talk about these jokes
any further would be to spoil the
fun.
SO I'LL talk about the actors.
Kelly C o r f n , as Ko-Ko, the
meek Executioner, is the standout
in an outstanding cast. With his
slight stature and large, funny

features, he's the classic comic
bumbler. Corken is terrific,
whether he is trying to won the
ugly Katisha (nicely played and
sung by Rebecca Joy Morris) with
the touching "Willow, tit-willow"
or doing that wonderful bit on
skates.
Byron Hays, too, is well-cast
and extremely funny ss the pertly
one-man government, Pooh-Bah.
Joseph Bates is very engaging
and in very fine voice — as the
wnnd'ring minstrel. Nanki-Peo,
and Julie Herrschaft makes a
most appealing Yum-Yum.
Donald James lrven is fine as
Pish-Tush and does especially
well with "Our great Mikado,
virtuous man." Gretchen Wasserman and Suzanne Marie Bouchard as Pitti-Sing and Peep-Bo,

respectively, are delightful.
THE LARGE chorus is energetic and powerful. The male
chorus opens the show with a
rousing and well-choreographed
"If you Want to Know Who We
Are." And a little later on. the
female chorus performs a pert
and amusing "Comes a Train of
Little Ladies."
In addition to the superlat've
cast, you can revel in the colorful
costumes and the lush set — the
painted backdrops »re particulary
splendid.
Indeed, The Mikado. — which
will be running May 1-4 and 8-11
at 8 (except for a 3:00 curtain on
May II) — is a splendid show.
Catch it.

Tickets now on sale for Mouskouri concert
By RORY METCALF
Guardian Musk Writer
Tickets are on sale at Wright
State's Hollow Tree Box Office for
a concert by Greek popular singer
Nana Mouskouri May 10 at
Memorial Hall.
Mouskouri was born in Athens
a short time before the Nazi
invasion. She studied at the
Conservatory of Athens for eight
years, despite a congenital defect
in one of her vocal cords, until her
classical studies were interrupted
by her discovery of jazz.
HER FIRST professional show
as a popular singer followed soon
after at a local tavern. Mouskouri
went from there to become the
winner of song festivals in Greece
and Spain, which led to a
recording contract.

Since her first album in 1961.
she has earned over 25 gold
records internationally, as well as
numerous music awards.
Mouskouri performs not only
Greek songs, but American standards and folk tunes as well.
TICKETS FOR HER first Day
ton appearance are $8.50. $7.50.
and $6,50 at the Hollow Tree.
Local Dayton band The Dates
are making a number of appearances in the area during the neit
few weeks.
Wednesday, April 30, they will
be at Doobers on Satan Avenue.
Saturday. May 3, The Dates will
participate in a Battle of the
Bands at Nortnmont High School,
with proceeds going to the
school's band fund.
MAY 8, THE Dates and Akrou

band The Action will appear at
the Walnut Hills Bar on Wayne
Avenue.
Later in the month. The Dates
and several other new wave
groups will play at the River
Festival at the Island Bandshell
Sunday. May 25; that evening

after the festival, a Rock Against
Racism benefit will be held at the
Walnut Hills.

Trivia contest
The entries to the Metcalf/Guardian trivia contest are all in.

I dPte/iair .Pni:

NATIONAL
MEDICAL BDS
VQE
ECFMG
FLEX
DENTAL BDS
NURSING BDS
Voluminous home study notes on all
areas of basic science
Teaching tests accompanied by com
prehensive teaching tapes to be used at
any ot our tape centers.
Materials constantly updated.
Over 40 years of
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and the results will be announced
shortly. And for all those who
tried and failed, as well as those
who gave up without a struggle.
yes, the answers will be printed.
Thanks to everyone who helped
and everyone who entered.
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Gregg 'bowled? over

Bengals choose Munoz in NFL draft first round
By RICK VAN SANT
CINCINNATI UPI - Cincinnati
Bengals' head coach Forrest
Gregg said 1 uesday he was more
than impressed by the team's
first round draft pick, Anthony
Munoz.
Gregg said he was bowled over.
Literally.
MUNOZ, A mammoth 6-fbot-S,
287-pound offensive tackle from
Southern Cal, was personally
checked out recently by Gregg,
himself a former all-Pro offensive
lineman and still no slouch at 6-4,
250 pounds.
"I rushed Munoz one time,"
said Gregg. "He put one big arm
out and knocked me on the
ground.
"I said, 'We've gotta have
this guy.'"
AND NOW thot the Bengals
have Munoz. they plan to play
him as soon and often as possible.
Asked if Munoz will be a starter

Share

as a rookie, Gregg declared, "If
he's as good as I think he is. he
will be.
"We will move current offensive left tackle Mike Wilson to the
right side. We plan to play Munoz
on the left side."
WHERE DUES that leave
veteran, starring offensive tackle
Vern Holland?
" W e will have competition for one knee, one on the oilier.
jobs." answered Gregg, who then
He missed all of last season
went on to praise Muncz.
except the Rose Bowl because of
"He's i rare specimen. He's knee surgery.
huge, but not fat. He can move
"WE HAD a lot of doubts early
the best of any big man I've sren. about his knees," conceded
He really astounded me with his Gregg. ' That was the one thing I
movement.
was most concerned about.
"THE ONLY comparable big
"Our doctors examined him.
man I've ever seen move like that Other doctors examined him.
was Russ Washington of the San And. I went out to check him
Diego Chargers."
myself.
The only question about Munoz
" I put him through a lot of
appears to be whether his knees difficult drills which put strain on
will hold up. He's already had his knees and he showed no ill
three knee operations — two on eflects. He had absolutely no

Sports J

the

By JIM NORVELLE
MAPTINSV1IIE, Va. UPI —
Folks at the Rev. Bill Baird's
church aren't as likely to be in
their
Sunday-go-to-meeting
clothes as they would their
Sunday-go-to-racing extolling the
virtues of Darrell Wahrip or
Richard Petty.

100 200
. ro»
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$ 2 OOBonus for first time donors with this ad
plasma attance
Blood Alliance, Inc.. 1 « Helena Street, Daytor, OH 45404
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"The most important thing is to
nake Christ the head of your
racing team." Baird told a recent
Sunday morning gathering at
Martinsville Speedway. "Is He?"
BAIRD IS the official pastor of
a unique church — The Chapel 8t
the Tracks.
His flock are the drivers who
almost every Sunday from mid-

^

HEADQUARTERS
most albums $5.25
all single cassettes <8
8 tracks $5.99
scales, triple beams $79.00
whippets $3.90 a box
as low as $2.90
quantity discounts
water beds
%
/

COUPON
15% off
OR all
products!
expires June 1, 1980

129.S. Main New.CarlivIc'
upen" ' etas s j •» eek'
Sun -I hurs l l . f O a m I0p!m
Fn Sat "10 a m I.I p m
p b . m , - "
j 10 min drivt; fri>m WSl

swelling. I feel very confident he
can play and play for a long time.
" ! STUDIED films of the Rose
Bowl a lot. He played with two
knee braces and his timing was
off because he'd been out all
season.
"But he still looked great. !n
the films of every game I saw. he
dominated whoever was in front
of him.
"If his knees hadn't scared
some teams off, I think it would
have been a tough choice between
Munoz and Billy Sims for the No.
I pick in the entire draft."

"Realistically, we don't eipect
him to come in letter perfect. But.
with him. we don't have the
making of an outstanding offensive line."
HAD THE Bengals not made
M-jnoz their top pick. Gregg
disclosed it probably would have
been Junior Miller, a tight end
from NebraskaJust a few minutes after the
Bengals grabbed Munoz, the
Atlanta Falcons made Miller their
first round selection.

Baird pastors to the pits

Sports

UP TO

••

GREGG FIGURES Munoz presently is better blocking for the
rush than providing pass protection — a key requirement for
pro offensive linemen — but he
anticipates no problems.
"It will take at least a week or
two to teach him how to pass
block." chuckled Gregg, "and
he'll be ready to roll.

1 coupon
per person

January to mid-November climb
into colorful, powerful cars and
roar down straightaways and into
tun.s at speeds in excess of 100
mph.
But before they race. Baird
said, the drivers come to the
services.
ALSO IN the crowd were other
drivers, crew members and fans,
pausing before the hectic, afternoon action.
It's been like this for three
years, ever since Cale Yarborough asked Baird if he'd be
the drivers' full-time preacher.
"The drivers put it together,"
recalled Baird, dressed in a tan
windbmker. a blue sport shirt

LOSE 20
POUNDS IN
TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women
Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow ofT season the
U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team memben. go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose
20 pounds In two weeks. That's right 20 pounds in U days! The basis of the
diet IN chemical food action and was
devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team
Norma, energy is maintained (very im
portant) while reducing. You keep
"foil" - no starvation - because the
diet is disigwd that way. It', a diet
that is easy to follow whether you
work, travel or stay at home.
This is. honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So. give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team
gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the
other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet.
That is, if youreallydo want to lose 20
pounds in two weeks. Order today.
Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only 12 60 («2.25forRush Service - cash is O.K. - to: NORTHWEST PRODUCTS. P. 0 BOX 78232.
Seattle, Wash. 98178. Don't order unleaa you want to kae 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski
Team Diet will do

and tan slacks.
Baird admitted he was apprehensive about taking charge of
"The Chapel at the Tracks."
"There was not really that
much difference, ercept it was so
unlike any other church like a
First Baptist Church or a First
Methodist Church."
"We usually have 800 to 1.000
people at the services. Of course,
we usually have two services —
one on pit row just for the drivers
and another for any fans. Here.
* e only have one.
"THE RKSPONSE has been
very strong. Very seldom do any
of the driver* miss it."
THE OPERATION has multiplied. The chapel occupies an
office in Asheboro and employs
two full-time secretaries.
It even has its otvn stamp, a
symbol that resembles the racing
patches worn on the jackets by his
congregation.
Inside the patch are the Christian symbol of the cross at
Calvary and a checkered racing
flag with the Christian flag.
ALONG THE patch's outside
are simple, but important words
to Baird: "Jesus Christ. The
Winning Team."

UCB and the Artist
Series present the
foreign comedy hit!

the tall blond
man with
one black shoe

BSD

May2-7 and 9 pm
May 4-8pm

—SUJBSLESKSO.

